Fort Mill Town Council Regular Meeting
July 25, 2022
6:00 p.m.
Council Chambers
112 Confederate Street
Fort Mill, SC 29715
AGENDA

CALL TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
INVOCATION
MINUTES
Minutes of the July 11, 2022, Town Council Meeting
PUBLIC COMMENT
Pursuant to Section 2-46 of the Code of Ordinances for the Town of Fort Mill, any
citizen of the Town may appear before council for the purpose of providing public
comments on any municipal matter (except personnel matters). Those who wish to
speak must sign in outside of Council Chambers prior to the start of the meeting.
Citizens will be given 3 minutes each to speak.
PRESENTATIONS
Presentation #1
Swearing into office, new part time Associate Municipal Judge, Roberta Whitner. –
Judge Hobbs
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OLD BUSINESS ITEMS
Old Business Item #1
Second Reading: An ordinance annexing York County Tax Map Number 706-00-009 at
the intersection of Banks Road and Wolfpack Trail, containing approximately +/-0.063
acres. (Ward 4 –Chris Moody) – Chris Pettit
Old Business Item #2
Second Reading: An ordinance amending the Code of Ordinances for the Town of Fort
Mill; Chapter 2, Administration; Article IV, Finance and Taxation; Division 4,
Development Impact Fees; so as to revise the Development Impact Fee discount rates for
the Town– Chris Pettit
NEW BUSINESS ITEMS
There are no New Business items.
INFORMATION/DISCUSSION
Information/Discussion Item #1
Update on Long Range Facilities Plan - Ryan Doherty, Progressive AE
EXECUTIVE SESSION
Please Note: Council may take action on Executive Session Items listed on the
agenda when they come back into Public Session.
Executive Session Item #1
Receipt of legal advice relating to potential claims and ongoing legal matter
ADJOURN

The following press was notified of the meeting by email or fax in accordance of the
Freedom of Information Act: The Herald; CN2; WRHI, WSOC and WBTV. The agenda
was also posted on the board outside of the entrance to Town Hall the required length of
time and on the Town website.

The Town of Fort Mill is committed to assuring accessibility with reasonable accommodation, of Town
services and facilities for all individuals, in compliance with federal law. Please contact the Town
Manager’s Office at 803-547-2116 if you need assistance.
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Fort Mill Town Council Regular Meeting Minutes
July 11, 2022
6:00 p.m.
Council Chambers
112 Confederate Street
Fort Mill, SC 29715

PRESENT: Mayor Pro Tem Helms, Councilman Moody, Councilman Garrison, Councilman
Hudgin, Councilwoman Cook and Councilman Wolfe were present. Mayor Savage was absent.
CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Pro Tem Helms called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
INVOCATION
Councilman Moody provided the invocation.
MINUTES
Minutes of the June 27, 2022, Town Council Meeting.
Councilman Moody made a MOTION to approve the last minutes presented to
Council for review. SECONDED by Councilwoman Cook. Passed 6-0.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Pursuant to Section 2-46 of the Code of Ordinances for the Town of Fort Mill, any
citizen of the Town may appear before council for the purpose of providing public
comments on any municipal matter (except personnel matters). Those who wish to
speak must sign in outside of Council Chambers prior to the start of the meeting.
Citizens will be given 3 minutes each to speak.
One citizen signed up to speak during public comments:
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Jessica Fitzgibbon, 303 Tylers Way, spoke about the need for change to the
ordinance prohibiting the possession of chickens within the Town limits of Fort
Mill.
OLD BUSINESS ITEMS
There were no Old Business Items.
NEW BUSINESS ITEMS
New Business Item #1
Public Hearing and First Reading: An ordinance annexing York County Map Number
706-00-00-009 at the intersection of Banks Road and Wolfpack Trail, containing
approximately+/-0.063 acres.
Mayor Pro Tem Helms opened the floor for a Public Hearing. No came forth to
speak.
Penelope Karagounis stated that this property is currently located within
unincorporated York County and zoned RMX-20. The RMX-20 zoning is
intended for a diversity of housing types at variable densities based on residential
land use, on lots generally with a minimum area of 20,000 square feet. It is
applied principally to undeveloped parcels where housing type and density
flexibility will complement the character of existing residential neighborhoods,
and where public water and sewer is readily available.
The applicant has requested a proposed annexation request for the +/-0.17
acres with the zoning designation of HC Highway Commercial. Pending
successful annexation, the applicant proposes to combine these two
parcels with his adjacent property, Tax Map Number 020-13-01-062.
Ms. Karagounis stated that he would like to have this annexation to have a recombination plat.
Councilwoman Cook made a MOTION to approve an ordinance annexing York
County Map Number 706-00-00-009 at the intersection of Banks Road and
Wolfpack Trail, containing approximately+/-0.063 acres. SECONDED by
Councilman Moody. Passed 6-0.
New Business Item #2
Resolution: A resolution accepting the streets within the Oakland Pointe subdivision into
the Town of Fort Mill Street Maintenance System.
Ms. Karagounis informed council that she is asking for a deferral of this item until
a recorded easement is available.
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Councilwoman Cook made a MOTION to defer this resolution until staff has all
documentation. SECONDED by Councilman Moody. Passed 6-0.
New Business Item #3
First Reading: An ordinance amending the code of Ordinances for the Town of Fort
Mill; Chapter2, Administration; Article IV, Finance and Taxation; Division 4,
Development Impact Fees; so as to revise the Development Impact Fee discount rates for
the Town.
Mr. Pettit, Assistant Town Manager, explained to council that on June 8, 2020,
Town Council adopted a five-year update to the Town’s impact fee study and
ordinance as required by South Carolina law. As a result of the update, the total
impact fee amounts charged for a new residential or commercial construction
project changed. Those fee changes went into effect beginning July 1, 2020.
As a result of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, Town Council approved an
ordinance on October 12, 2020 that increased the discount rates for Fire
Protection and Municipal Facilities and Equipment from 10% each to 51% and
56% respectively. The discount rate for Parks and Recreation remained at 10%.
These discount rates went into effect November 12, 2020 and are the discount
rates that are still in effect today.
At Council’s June 27, 2022 meeting, it was requested that staff bring forward an
ordinance to amend the discount rates for Fire Protection and Municipal Facilities
and Equipment. Staff has completed the ordinance and it is attached for review and
first reading consideration. As with other ordinances, the approval of this ordinance
will require two readings and a public hearing. Staff has set the effective date for
30 days after approval of the ordinance in order to give staff time to implement
Town Council’s action.
Town Council’s selection of discount rates is ultimately a policy decision. The
ordinance, as written, would change the discount rates back to 10% across all
impact fee categories, which would bring the fees back to what they were
effective July 1, 2020 through November 11, 2020.
Councilman Wolfe made a MOTION to approve and ordinance amending the
code of Ordinances for the Town of Fort Mill; Chapter2, Administration; Article
IV, Finance and Taxation; Division 4, Development Impact Fees; so as to revise
the Development Impact Fee discount rates for the Town in the amount of 10% in
each category. SECONDED by Councilman Moody. Passed 6-0.
New Business Item #4
Resolution: A resolution to adopt the removal of the Town of Fort Mill, 2021 COVID-19
Sick Leave Plan – Temporary Policy.
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Davy Broom, Town Manager, stated that council requested that this item be
brought back for a 6-month review. This policy removes the established
guidelines in a temporary plan for additional sick leave as related to COVID-19.
The referenced policy was adopted on December 13, 2021, as Resolution
Number: 2021-38. He informed council that the policy has not been needed in the
past 6 months and it can be reinstated at any time in the future if it becomes
needed and it is the desire of council.
Councilman Hudgins made a MOTION to approve this resolution to update the
policy to remove this policy. SECONDED by Councilman Garrison. Passed 6-0.
INFORMATION/DISCUSSION
Information/Discussion Item #1
Trail Master Plan Update
Chris Pettit stated that the Trail Master Plan is already budgeted for this year to
facilitate trails for the entirety of the Town over the 10 to 20 years. The Town
received 12 RFP responses. After going through the procurement process,
McAdams has been selected as the consultant for the project. Their bid came
significantly lower than the budget that was set. Their planned completion is 8
+/- month time frame. He said that staff feels confident in McAdam’s ability to
complete their plans. He stated that staff was bringing this information to council
to answer any questions that they may have.
ADJOURN
Councilwoman Cook made a MOTION to adjourn. SECONDED by Councilman Wolfe.
Passed 6-0.
Being no more business to conduct, the meeting adjourned at 7:12 p.m.
The following press was notified of the meeting by email or fax in accordance of the
Freedom of Information Act: The Herald; CN2; WRHI, WSOC and WBTV. The agenda
was also posted on the board outside of the entrance to Town Hall the required length of
time and on the Town website.
Respectfully Submitted:

Virginia C. Burgess, CMC, CCC
Approved by Council
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Meeting Type
Meeting Date

Request Type

Case Type

Applicant
Property Owner
Property Location
Tax Map Number
Acreage
Current Zoning
Proposed Zoning
Existing Use

Town Council
July 25, 2022

Meeting Information

X

Request Summary
Action (Old Bus.)
Action (New Bus.)
Public Hearing
Executive Session

Info/Discussion
Other

X

Case Summary
Annexation
Rezoning
Subdivision Plat
Appearance Review

Text Amendment
Other

Property Information
Elias Garcia (GSG Holdings LLC)
GSG Holdings LLC
Intersection of Banks Road (next to 1688 Banks Road) and Wolfpack Trail
706-00-00-009
± 0.063
RMX-20 (York County)
HC
Vacant
Title

An ordinance annexing York County Tax Map Number 706-00-00-009 at the intersection of Banks
Road and Wolfpack Trail, containing approximately ± 0.063 acres.
Background Information
Site Characteristics

Neighboring Uses

The land is currently vacant. The applicant has requested to annex the ±
0.063 acres that makes up this property. Next to this proposed annexation
property will be the future site of a proposed Day Care facility at 1688
Banks Road. The applicant would like to annex this parcel to be in the Town
limits.
Direction
North
South
East

Zoning
HC
RMX-20
HC/INST

Existing Use
Wooded/Vacant
Single-Family (County)
Wooded lot/Banks Trail
Middle School

West
Zoning Summary

ID

U.S. Foods (County)

This property is currently located within unincorporated York County and
zoned RMX-20. The RMX-20 zoning is intended for a diversity of housing
types at variable densities based on residential land use, on lots generally
with a minimum area of 20,000 square feet. It is applied principally to
undeveloped parcels where housing type and density flexibility will
complement the character of existing residential neighborhoods, and
where public water and sewer is readily available.
The applicant has requested a proposed annexation request for the +/0.063 acres with the zoning designation of HC Highway Commercial.
Pending successful annexation, the applicant proposes to combine this
parcel with his adjacent property, Tax Map Number 020-13-01-062.
The Town’s HC district is intended for development of retail service and
commercial areas, serving surrounding neighborhoods and larger
community or citywide clientele with a wide range of commercial services,
including retail, offices, and business support services located in areas
which are well served by collector and arterial street facilities as well as
pedestrian access facilities.

Comprehensive Plan

The property is located within an area that has been designated as
“Employment - Industrial” on the Town of Fort Mill’s Future Land Use Map
last updated in December 2020. These areas were previously designated as
Employment Center in the Town’s prior Comprehensive Plan. During that
time, the adjacent parcels were rezoned from Industrial to HC, Highway
Commercial.

Traffic Impact

This annexation request did not require a TIA study. However, Mr. Garcia
was required to do a TIA study for the adjacent property he owns and is
already in the Town limits, Tax Map Number 020-13-01-062. There is a
Transportation Mitigation Agreement which has been executed and signed
(September 17, 2022) by Mr. Garcia that outlines the improvements
necessitated by the development of the property.

Fire Impact

The property is located approximately 2.2 miles (4 minutes) ordinary
driving distance from the Town’s main fire station on Tom Hall Street.

Utility Impact

The subject property is currently served by the town’s water and sewer
system. There is no utility impact as a result of this rezoning request. Any
increase in service capacity to the site would be subject to additional
water and sewer capacity fees. Any additional costs required to connect
to the system would be borne by the developer.

School Impact

The HC district would not allow residential development. Therefore, there
is no school impact anticipated as a result of this rezoning request.

Discussion

The property is contiguous to the Town limits and is, therefore, eligible for
annexation. As noted above, the applicant indicates that he would like to
annex and rezone the parcel to HC so he can combine with his existing
Town parcel for a proposed use of day care facility. Based off the parcels
being landlocked with other parcels zoned HC, Highway Commercial, staff
recommends in favor of the HC rezoning.

Planning
Commission
Meeting: June 21,
2022
Updated
Information

The Planning Commission met on June 21, 2022 and made a
recommendation to approve the annexation request with the HC zoning
designation by a vote of 6-0. Commissioner Jason Therrell was absent.

Town Council
Meeting: July 11,
2022

1.

It was brought to staff’s attention for Tax Map Number 706-00-00-00-008
would not be part of the annexation request. It is the intent in the future
to annex the parcel when the applicant obtains full ownership of the parcel.
The Town Council met on July 11, 2022 and had a public hearing for the
annexation request of Elias Garcia (GSG Holdings LLC) to annex York County
Tax Map Number 706-00-00-009 at the intersection of Banks Road and
Wolfpack Trail, containing approximately ± 0.063 acres. No one spoke at
the public hearing and the Town Council approved first reading by a vote
of 6-0. Mayor Guynn Savage was absent.

Alternatives
Approve second reading of the annexation ordinance with a zoning designation of HC
Highway Commercial.

2.

Approve the second reading of the annexation ordinance with an alternate zoning
designation.
Deny the annexation request.

3.

Agenda Action Item
Name & Title
Department
Date of Request
Planning Commission
First Reading
Public Hearing
Second Reading

Agenda Action Item
These parcels meet Town of Fort Mill criteria for an annexation request
and zoning to HC Highway Commercial.
Penelope Karagounis, Planning Director
Planning Department
May 25, 2022
Legislative History

06/21/2022
7/11/2022 Scheduled (Approved 6-0)
7/11/2022 Scheduled (No one spoke)
7/25/2022 Scheduled

Attachments
•
•
•
•

Annexation Application
Aerial Map
Zoning Map
Draft Ordinance w/Exhibit “A” & Exhibit “B”

Aerial Map

Zoning Map

The parcel subject for the annexation request is currently zoned in the County as RMX-20 (706-0000-009). The properties to the north are zoned in the Town as HC, Highway Commercial. York
County GIS is making some modifications to the zoning data and therefore this zoning map is only
for the identification of the York County parcel (with Blue Star label) requesting for annexation.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
TOWN COUNCIL FOR THE TOWN OF FORT MILL
ORDINANCE NO. 2022-___
AN ORDINANCE ANNEXING YORK COUNTY TAX MAP NUMBER 706-00-00-009 AT THE INTERSECTION
OF BANKS ROAD AND WOLFPACK TRAIL, CONTAINING APPROXIMATELY 0.063 +/- ACRES
WHEREAS, a proper petition was submitted to the Fort Mill Town Council on May 25, 2022,
by Elias Garcia (GSG Holdings LLC) (the “Property Owner”), requesting York County Tax Map Number
706-00-00-009, such parcel being owned fully by the Property Owner, be annexed to and included
within the corporate limits of the Town of Fort Mill under the provisions of S.C. Code Section 5-3150(3); and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission of the Town of Fort Mill, in a duly called meeting on June
21, 2022, reviewed the request and forwarded their recommendation to Town Council; and
WHEREAS, a public hearing was advertised and held on July 11, 2022 during a duly called
regular meeting of the Town Council of the Town of Fort Mill; and
WHEREAS, Section 5-3-150(3) of the Code of Laws of the State of South Carolina, as amended,
provides that any area or property which is contiguous to a municipality may be annexed to the
municipality by filing with the municipal governing body a petition signed by all persons owning real
estate in the area requesting annexation. Upon the agreement of the governing body to accept the
petition and annex the area, and the enactment of an ordinance declaring the area annexed to the
municipality, the annexation is complete; and
WHEREAS, using the definition of “contiguous” as outlined in S.C. Code Section 5-3-305, the
Town Council has determined that the above referenced property is contiguous to property that was
previously annexed into the corporate limits of the Town of Fort Mill; and
WHEREAS, the Town Council has determined that annexation would be in the best interest
of both the property owner and the Town of Fort Mill;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of the Town of Fort Mill in Council
assembled:
SECTION I. Annexation. It is hereby declared by the Town Council of the Town of Fort Mill,
in Council assembled, that the incorporated limits of the Town of Fort Mill shall be extended so as to
include, annex and make a part of said Town, the described area of territory above referred to, being
more or less 0.063 +/- acres, the same being fully described in Exhibit “A” attached hereto, and
contiguous to land already within the Town of Fort Mill. Pursuant to S.C. Code Section 5-3-110, this
annexation shall include the whole or any part of any street, roadway, or highway abutting the above
referenced property, not exceeding the width thereof, provided such street, roadway or highway has
been accepted for and is under permanent public maintenance by the Town of Fort Mill, York County,
or the South Carolina Department of Transportation.

SECTION II. Zoning Classification of Annexed Property. The above-described property, upon
annexation into the corporate limits of the Town of Fort Mill, shall be zoned, as follows: HC, Highway
Commercial district.
SECTION III. Voting District. For the purpose of municipal elections, the above-described
property, upon annexation into the incorporated limits of the Town of Fort Mill, shall be assigned to
and made a part of Ward Four (4).
SECTION IV. Notification. Notice of the annexation of the above-described area and the
inclusion thereof within the incorporated limits of the Town of Fort Mill shall forthwith be filed with
the Secretary of State of South Carolina (SCSOS), the South Carolina Department of Public Safety
(SCDPS), and the South Carolina Department of Transportation (SCDOT), pursuant to S.C. Code § 5-390(E).
SECTION V. Severability. If any section, subsection, or clause of this ordinance shall be
deemed to be unconstitutional or otherwise invalid, the validity of the remaining sections,
subsections, and clauses shall not be affected thereby.
SECTION VI. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be effective from and after the date of
adoption.
SIGNED AND SEALED this _____ day of ___________________, 2022, having been duly
adopted by the Town Council for the Town of Fort Mill on the _____ day of ___________________,
2022.

First Reading: 7/11/2022

TOWN OF FORT MILL

Public Hearing: 7/11/2022
Second Reading: 7/25/2022

______________________________
Guynn H. Savage, Mayor

LEGAL REVIEW

ATTEST

______________________________

______________________________

Barron B. Mack, Jr, Town Attorney

Virginia Burgess, Town Clerk

EXHIBIT A
Property Description
All those certain pieces, parcels or tracts of land lying, being and situate in Fort Mill Township, County
of York, State of South Carolina, containing 0.063 acres, more or less, containing all the property
shown in the map attached as Exhibit B, and being more particularly described as York County Tax
Map Number 706-00-00-009.
Pursuant to S.C. Code Section 5-3-110, this annexation shall include the whole or any part of any
street, roadway, or highway abutting the above referenced property, not exceeding the width
thereof, provided such street, roadway or highway has been accepted for and is under permanent
public maintenance by the Town of Fort Mill, York County, or the South Carolina Department of
Transportation.

EXHIBIT B
Property Survey
York County Tax Map Number 706-00-00-009
(Intersection of Banks Road and Wolfpack Trail)

Meeting Type
Meeting Date

Request Type

Case Type

Town Council
July 25, 2022
X
X

Meeting Information

Request Summary
Action (Old Bus.)
Action (New Bus.)
Public Hearing
Executive Session
Case Summary
Annexation
Rezoning
Subdivision Plat
Appearance Review

Info/Discussion
Other
X

Text Amendment
Other

Title

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CODE OF ORDINANCES FOR THE TOWN OF FORT MILL;
CHAPTER 2, ADMINISTRATION; ARTICLE IV, FINANCE AND TAXATION; DIVISION 4,
DEVELOPMENT IMPACT FEES; SO AS TO REVISE THE DEVELOPMENT IMPACT FEE DISCOUNT
RATES FOR THE TOWN
Background Information
Impact Fee History
and Current Request

The Town of Fort Mill originally adopted impact fees by Ordinance 201512 on August 24, 2015 and began collecting impact fees on October 1, 2015
(the start of the Town’s 2015-16 fiscal year). Through the end of the 202021 fiscal year, the Town had collected approximately:
•
•
•
•

$4,935,780 in Parks and Recreation Impact Fees
$1,116,135 in Fire Protection Impact Fees
$1,904,217 in Municipal Facilities and Equipment Impact Fees
$8,006,133 in Total Collections

To date, the funds have been utilized to purchase the new town hall, to
help fund Fire Station #2, to purchase additional park properties adjacent
to Doby Bridge Park, and to help fund a portion of the Banks Athletic Park
and the Walter Y. Elisha Amphitheater projects.

On June 8, 2020, Town Council adopted a five-year update to the Town’s
impact fee study and ordinance as required by South Carolina law. As a
result of the update, the total impact fee amounts charged for a new
residential or commercial construction project changed. Those fee
changes went into effect beginning July 1, 2020.
As a result of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, Town Council approved an
ordinance on October 12, 2020 that increased the discount rates for Fire
Protection and Municipal Facilities and Equipment from 10% each to 51%
and 56% respectively. The discount rate for Parks and Recreation
remained at 10%. These discount rates went into effect November 12,
2020 and are the discount rates that are still in effect today.
At Council’s June 27, 2022 meeting, it was requested that staff bring
forward an ordinance to amend the discount rates for Fire Protection and
Municipal Facilities and Equipment. Staff has completed the ordinance
and it is attached for review and first reading consideration. As with other
ordinances, the approval of this ordinance will require two readings and a
public hearing. Staff has set the effective date for 30 days after approval
of the ordinance in order to give staff time to implement Town Council’s
action.
How Impact Fees are
Calculated - Changes
since 2015

An impact fee for a new development, whether it be commercial or
residential, is calculated using a formula that is established in our impact
fee ordinance. There are a multitude of variables that go into calculating
what that new development would owe for parks and rec, fire protection,
or municipal facilities and equipment. When Town Council adopted the
2020 update to our impact fee study (as required by law), many of the
variables that are used in the impact fee calculations changed and because
of that, the amount that is charged for any new development in Town also
changed.
The only variable that Town Council has operational control over is the
discount rate established by ordinance for each impact fee category (parks
and rec, fire protection, and municipal facilities and equipment).
Regardless of what discount rate is chosen, the impact fees for new
development will differ now compared to 2015 because of the other
variables outside of Town Council control that have changed since 2015
(such as population numbers, average persons per household as estimated
by the US Census Bureau, etc.). In other words, even if the discount rates
reverted back to what they were in 2015, the impact fees for new
development would still be different.
It is important to know that each individual land use (for example single
family homes, general offices, restaurants, retail stores, hospitals, etc.)
was impacted in its own way by these changes in variables from the 2020

impact fee study update. For example, one land use may have seen a 20%
increase in impact fees wherein another saw a 40% increase, or potentially
even a 5% decrease in impact fees. This is important to note because it
means that no matter what discount rates are chosen for each category
(parks and rec, fire protection, municipal facilities and equipment), some
land uses will still be paying more in impact fees than they did in 2015 and
other land uses will be paying less than they did in 2015.
Staff
Recommendation

Town Council’s selection of discount rates is ultimately a policy decision.
The ordinance, as written, would change the discount rates back to 10%
across all impact fee categories, which would bring the fees back to what
they were effective July 1, 2020 through November 11, 2020.
As previously mentioned, the effective date of the new ordinance, as
currently drafted, would be 30 days following ordinance adoption so as to
give staff time to revise internal documents/procedures necessary to
implement Town Council’s action.

Suggested Motion List
Approve final reading of the ordinance with discount rates set at 10% for Parks and
Recreation, 10% for Fire Protection, and 10% for Municipal Facilities and Equipment
Approve final reading of the ordinance with a ___% discount rate for Parks and Recreation,
___% discount rate for Fire Protection, and ___% for Municipal Facilities and Equipment
Do not approve final reading

1.
2.
3.

Recommendation
Name & Title
Department

Staff Recommendation
This is a policy decision of Town Council and therefore staff does not
provide a recommendation. Staff’s drafted ordinance reverts the
discount rates back to what they were in July of 2020.
Chris Pettit, Assistant Town Manager
Administration
Attachments

•

Representative sample of projects and their current impact fees compared to proposed
impact fees (based on ordinance as written with 10% across the board discount rates)

•

Draft Development Impact Fee Ordinance (Highlighted)

Current vs. Proposed Impact Fee

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
TOWN COUNCIL FOR THE TOWN OF FORT MILL
ORDINANCE NO. 2022-__
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CODE OF ORDINANCES FOR THE TOWN OF FORT
MILL; CHAPTER 2, ADMINISTRATION; ARTICLE IV, FINANCE AND TAXATION;
DIVISION 4, DEVELOPMENT IMPACT FEES; SO AS TO REVISE THE DEVELOPMENT
IMPACT FEE DISCOUNT RATES FOR THE TOWN
WHEREAS, the Fort Mill Town Council originally adopted impact fees by Ordinance
2015-12 on August 24, 2015; and
WHEREAS, the Fort Mill Town Council adopted the five-year update to our impact fee
program by Ordinance 2020-17 on June 8, 2020; and
WHEREAS, the discount rates applied to the various impact fee categories are adopted as
a part of the impact fee ordinance and are subject to change at the will of Town Council; and
WHEREAS, the Fort Mill Town Council revised the impact fee discount rates via
Ordinance 2020-28; and
WHEREAS, the Fort Mill Town Council finds that a revision to the discount rates
established by Ordinance 2020-28 are needed to protect the best interest of the Town of Fort Mill;
NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to the authority granted by the Constitution and the General
Assembly of the State of South Carolina, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL FOR
THE TOWN OF FORT MILL:
SECTION I. The Code of Ordinances for the Town of Fort Mill; Chapter 2, Administration;
Article IV, Finance and Taxation; Division 4, Development Impact Fees; is hereby amended to
read as follows:
DIVISION 4. DEVELOPMENT IMPACT FEES
Sec. 2-300. Title
This ordinance shall be referred to as the “Development Impact Fee Ordinance for the Town
of Fort Mill, South Carolina.”
Sec. 2-301. Authority
This ordinance is adopted pursuant to and in compliance with the authority of the South
Carolina Development Impact Fee Act, Code of Laws of South Carolina, Title 6, Article 9,
Chapter 1 (the “Act”), and is to be interpreted in accordance with such Act , or as it may be
amended in the future.
Sec. 2-302. Findings

The Fort Mill Town Council hereby declares that:
(a) Adequate parks and recreation facilities, fire protection, and municipal facilities and
equipment are vital and necessary to the health, safety, welfare, and prosperity of the Town
and its citizens. Substantial growth and new construction are taking place within the Town
and is anticipated to continue. This growth creates substantial need for new infrastructure
capacity. Meeting these needs is very costly; however, failure to do so will result in an
inadequate system of facilities and equipment to accommodate anticipated demand. This
would make the Town a less desirable place to live and do business and be detrimental to
the health, safety, welfare, and prosperity of the Town and its citizens.
(b) To the extent that future growth and new construction in the Town place demands on parks
and recreation facilities, fire protection, or municipal facilities and equipment, those
demands and needs should be met by shifting a portion of the capital costs for providing
new capacity to serve new development, which creates, in whole or in part, these demands
and needs.
(c) By Resolutions adopted on May 13, 2019, and January 27, 2020, the Town Council
directed the Planning Commission to conduct the necessary studies to review and update
the development impact fee ordinance in accordance with the requirements of the Act.
(d) The Planning Commission recommended to Town Council a Development Impact Fee
Study Update Report for Fort Mill dated February 10, 2020, a Town of Fort Mill Capital
Improvements Plan with projects eligible for impact fee funding dated February 10, 2020,
and a Housing Affordability Analysis in Support of the Development Impact Fee Study
Update Report in Fort Mill dated February 10, 2020, each of which have been adopted by
the Town Council, as modified.
(e) This ordinance is enacted to implement the findings and recommendations of the
Development Impact Fee Study Update Report for Fort Mill and endorse the list of capital
projects eligible for impact fee funding in the Town of Fort Mill Capital Improvements
Plan.
(f) The impact fees prescribed in this ordinance are equitable, do not impose an unfair or
disproportionate burden on developers and new construction, and are in the best interests
of the general welfare of Fort Mill and its citizens.
(g) New facilities or equipment eligible for development impact fee funding will benefit all
new development or redevelopment in Town limits. Therefore, it is appropriate to treat the
entire town as one service area for calculating, collecting, and spending development
impact fees.
(h) This ordinance provides the procedures for timely processing of applications for
determination of appropriate development impact fees applicable to all development inside
Town limits subject to the impact fees, and for the timely processing of applications for

individual assessment of development impact fees, credits, or reimbursements allowed or
paid.
(i) The maximum allowable parks and recreation impact fee determined in the Development
Impact Fee Study Update Report for Fort Mill has been reduced by ten percent (10%) for
the General Development Impact Fee Schedule summarized in Exhibit A of this ordinance,
setting the fees at ninety percent (90%) of the maximum amount to provide a reasonable
fee for residential investment and to ensure that the impact fees collected do not exceed the
cost to provide capital facilities that accommodate new development.
(j) The maximum allowable fire protection impact fee determined in the Development Impact
Fee Study Update Report for Fort Mill has been reduced by ten percent (10%) for the
General Development Impact Fee Schedule summarized in Exhibit A of this ordinance,
setting the fees at ninety percent (90%) of the maximum amount to provide a reasonable
fee for residential and non-residential investments and to ensure that the impact fees
collected do not exceed the cost to provide capital facilities and equipment that
accommodate new development.
(k) The maximum allowable municipal facilities and equipment impact fee determined in the
Development Impact Fee Study Update Report for Fort Mill has been reduced by ten
percent (10%) for the General Development Impact Fee Schedule summarized in Exhibit
A of this ordinance, setting the fees at ninety percent (90%) of the maximum amount to
provide a reasonable fee for residential and non-residential investments and to ensure that
the impact fees collected do not exceed the cost to provide capital facilities and equipment
that accommodate new development.
(l) Property for which a valid building permit has been issued prior to the effective date of this
ordinance shall be subject to the rules, procedures, and dollar amounts for development
impact fees in effect at the time of building permit issuance.
Sec. 2-303. Definitions
The following definitions apply within this ordinance consistent with the provisions set forth
in the South Carolina Development Impact fee Act, or as it may be amended in the future.
Where terms are not defined, the definitions used in the Town of Fort Mill Code of Ordinances
shall apply.
(a) Affordable Housing. Housing that is affordable to families whose incomes do not exceed
eighty (80%) percent of the median income for the service zone established for the Town
of Fort Mill.
(b) Building Permit. A permit issued by the Town permitting the construction of a building or
structure within Town limits.

(c) Capital Improvement. Improvements with a useful life of five years or more, by new
construction or other action, which increase the service capacity of the public facility.
Public facilities for the purpose of this ordinance include parks and recreation facilities,
fire protection, and municipal facilities and equipment.
(d) Capital Improvements Plan (CIP). A multi-year planning tool used to identify capital
projects and coordinate financing and implementation. The Plan also identifies capital
improvements for which impact fees may be used as a funding source.
(e) Certificate of Occupancy. A certificate allowing the occupancy or use of a building and
certifying that the structure or use has been constructed or will be used in compliance with
the Town of Fort Mill Code of Ordinances and all other applicable regulations.
(f) Credits. Impact fee deductions allowed to a fee payor for eligible off-site capital
improvements funded by the fee payor.
(g) Developer. An individual, corporation, partnership, or other legal entity undertaking new
development.
(h) Development. Construction or installation of a new building or structure, or a change in
use of an existing building or structure, any of which creates additional demand and need
for public facilities (i.e., parks and recreation, fire protection, or municipal facilities and
equipment). A building or structure shall include, but not be limited to, modular buildings
and manufactured housing. Development does not include alterations made to existing
single-family homes.
(i) Development Impact Fee. A financial payment made by a developer to a local government
for funding certain off-site capital improvements identified to accommodate future growth.
Development impact fees (or “impact fees”) are collected by the Town for parks and
recreation facilities, fire protection, and municipal facilities and equipment.
(j) Fee Payor. A developer that pays or is required to pay a development impact fee.
(k) Fire Protection Impact Fee. A payment of money imposed as a condition of approval to
pay a proportionate share of the cost for improvements to the fire protection system
identified to serve new development.
(l) Municipal Facilities and Equipment Impact Fee. A payment of money imposed as a
condition of approval to pay a proportionate share of the cost for improvements to the
municipal facilities and equipment system identified to serve new development.
(m) Off-Site Improvements. Capital improvements located outside of the boundaries of a
development that are required to serve the development's demands and needs.

(n) Parks and Recreation Impact Fee. A payment of money imposed as a condition of approval
to pay a proportionate share of the cost for improvements to the parks and recreation system
identified to serve new development.
(o) Public Facilities. Improvements to and/or construction of capital improvements identified
in the Town of Fort Mill Capital Improvements Plan as described in Section 2-304 hereof.
Public facilities for the purpose of this ordinance shall include parks and recreation
facilities, fire protection, and municipal facilities and equipment.
(p) Square Feet (s.f.). As referred to in Exhibit A of this ordinance, means the sum (in square
feet) of the area of each floor level, including cellars, basements, mezzanines, penthouses,
corridors, lobbies, stores and offices, that are within the principal outside faces of exterior
walls, not including architectural setbacks or projections. Included are all areas that have
floor surfaces with clear standing head room (measured 6 foot, 6 inches minimum)
regardless of their use. If a ground-level area of a building, or part thereof, within the
principal outside faces of the exterior walls is not enclosed, this square footage definition
considers it part of the overall square footage for the building. However, unroofed areas
and unenclosed roofed-over spaces, except those contained within the principle outside
faces of exterior walls, should be excluded from the area measurement. The area of any
parking garage within a building shall not be included in the area measurement.
(q) System Improvement. A capital improvement to a public facility which is designed to
provide service to a service area.
(r) System Improvement Costs. The costs incurred for construction and reconstruction of
system improvements, including design, acquisition, engineering, and other costs
attributable to the improvements, and also including the cost of providing additional public
facilities needed to serve new growth and development. System improvement costs do not
include:
(1) Construction, acquisition, or expansion of public facilities other than capital
improvements eligible for impact fee funding that are identified in the Town of Fort
Mill Capital Improvements Plan;
(2) Repair, operation, or maintenance of existing or new capital improvements;
(3) Upgrading, updating, expanding, or replacing existing capital improvements to serve
existing development in order to meet stricter safety, efficiency, environmental, or
regulatory standards;
(4) Upgrading, updating, expanding, or replacing existing capital improvements to provide
better service to existing development;
(5) Administrative and operating costs of the governmental entity; or

(6) Principal payments and interest or other finance charges on bonds or other indebtedness
except financial obligations issued by or on behalf of the governmental entity to finance
capital improvements eligible for impact fee funding that are identified in the Town of
Fort Mill Capital Improvements Plan.
Sec. 2-304. Supporting Documentation
This ordinance is based upon the conclusions and recommendations presented in the
Development Impact Fee Study Update Report for Fort Mill and the Housing Affordability
Analysis in Support of the Development Impact Fee Study Update Report in Fort Mill, prepared
consistent with the provisions set forth in the Act and adopted by ordinance of Town Council
on June 8, 2020 and the Town of Fort Mill Capital Improvements Plan, prepared consistent
with the provisions set forth in the Act and adopted by ordinance of Town Council June 8,
2020. All three documents are and shall remain on file in the Town Planning Department and
are hereby incorporated into this ordinance by reference.
All development impact fees collected pursuant to this ordinance shall be used to implement
any or all of the public facilities deemed eligible for impact fee funding identified in the Town
of Fort Mill Capital Improvements Plan as prioritized therein.
Sec. 2-305. Jurisdiction
A development impact fee shall apply to all new development or redevelopment located within
Town limits.
Sec. 2-306. Application and Exemptions
The provisions of the ordinance shall apply to all new development or redevelopment within
Town limits for which a building permit or development approval is required except for the
following:
(a) Rebuilding the same amount of floor space of a structure that was destroyed by fire or other
natural catastrophe;
(b) Remodeling or repairing a structure with the same land use that does not result in an
increase in the number of service units or place new demand on parks and recreation
facilities, fire protection, or municipal facilities and equipment;
(c) Replacing a residential unit, including a manufactured home, with another residential unit
on the same lot, if the amount of traffic generated by the new residential unit does not
increase;
(d) Placing a construction trailer or temporary office on a lot during the period of construction
on the same lot;

(e) Construction of an addition to a residential structure that does not increase the amount of
traffic generated by the same land use;
(f) Adding uses that are typically accessory to residential uses, such as a tennis court or a
clubhouse, unless it is demonstrated clearly that the use creates new demand for parks and
recreation facilities, fire protection, or municipal facilities and equipment;
(g) All or part of a particular development project if:
(1) The project is determined to create affordable housing; and
(2) The exempt development's proportionate share of system improvements is funded
through a revenue source other than development impact fees.
(h) Constructing a new elementary, middle, or secondary school; and
(h) Constructing a new volunteer fire department.
Sec. 2-307. Provisions for Affordable Housing
Because all or part of any particular development project may be exempt from development
impact fees for affordable housing, the following sets forth the administrative standards for
determining what constitutes affordable housing and the procedures for exemption from one
or more development impact fees.
(a) Median Household Income
Affordable housing is based upon eighty percent (80%) of the median household income
for residents living within the Town of Fort Mill. Median household income shall be
determined once a year utilizing the following procedure:
(1) The most recently available figures from the US Census Bureau American Community
Survey will serve as the base year for this evaluation;
(2) Each subsequent year will be adjusted once annually thereafter during January of the
calendar year based upon the previous year's published Consumer Price Index (CPI)
increase, until the next US Census Bureau data set is published and this procedure is
replicated.
(b) Maximum Expenditure
The maximum expenditure for housing costs shall correspond to the Fannie Mae
Foundation Mortgage Calculator multiplier of thirty percent (30%) of gross household
income as used in the Housing Affordability Analysis in Support of the Development Impact
Fee Study Update Report in Fort Mill. Affordable housing based upon eighty percent
(80%) of median household income is:

(1) Multifamily rental dwelling units of which the gross monthly rent cost does not exceed
thirty percent (30%) of eighty percent (80%) of the gross median household monthly
income.
(2) Fee simple ownership dwelling units of which the cost of homeownership for the
dwelling unit do not exceed thirty percent (30%) of eighty percent (80%) of the gross
median household monthly income as reflected in the sales price using the Fannie Mae
Foundation Mortgage Calculator (or comparable methodology) assuming a 20% down
payment and a specified interest rate. The specified interest rate shall be determined by
selecting the lowest 30-year fixed mortgage rate reported by area lending institutions
as of the first week of January for any given year and shall remain so for the balance
of the year.
(c) Procedures for Exemption from Development Impact Fees
(1) A developer seeking exemption from one or more development impact fees for the
construction of affordable multifamily rental dwelling units must identify the alternate
source of funds for the impact fee and, unless the alternate source is from Town
resources, post a financial guarantee suitable to the Town prior to the issuance of a
building permit. The amount of the financial guarantee shall reflect the amount of
development impact fees due for all affordable housing units as if they were not
affordable housing units. No Certificate of Occupancy for any of the units may be
issued until the impact fees for the affordable housing units have been paid by the
alternate source or from the proceeds of the financial guarantee.
If the alternate source of funds for impact fees is from Town resources, prior to issuance
of the Certificate of Occupancy by the Town, the developer shall record an agreement
approved by the Town restricting the monthly rental cost of each affordable housing
unit for a period of six (6) years. Upon delivery of the recorded rent control agreement,
the Certificate of Occupancy shall be issued.
(2) A developer seeking exemption from one or more development impact fees for
construction of a fee simple ownership dwelling unit shall identify the alternate source
of funds for the impact fees and, unless the alternate source is from Town resources,
post a financial guarantee suitable to the Town prior to the issuance of a building
permit. The amount of the financial guarantee shall reflect the amount of development
impact fees due for all affordable housing units as if they were not affordable housing
units. No Certificate of Occupancy may be issued for the affordable housing dwellings
until the impact fees have been paid by the alternate source or from the proceeds of the
financial guarantee.
If the alternate source of funds for impact fees is from Town resources, prior to the
issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy by the Town, the developer shall file with the
Town a closing statement for the dwelling unit indicating an arm's length sales price
no greater than that allowed for affordable housing at the time of final sale and a

recorded covenant, approved by the Town, restricting the sales price of the dwelling,
for a period of six (6) years, to the original sales price, adjusted annually for inflation.
Sec. 2-308. Determination of Fees
(a) General Provisions
(1) The Town Planning Department shall determine, assess, and collect all development
impact fees administered within the Town limits.
(2) Upon the effective date of this ordinance, development impact fees shall be charged to
new development or redevelopment in accordance with the procedures set forth in this
ordinance. The fees to be collected for a development will be determined at the time of
application for a building permit. If the development is one that does not require a
building permit, the impact fee for the development will be determined at the time of
development approval. No building permit or development approval shall be issued for
any development requiring the payment of development impact fees until the fees have
been assessed by and remitted to the Town Planning Department, or in the case of
affordable housing, the appropriate financial guarantees have been filed with the Town
Manager. At the Town Planning Director’s discretion, any development impact fees
assessed at the time of permitting may be remitted after the issuance of a building
permit, but in all instances, the development impact fees must be remitted to the Town
Planning Department prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy. Payment of
such fees shall not relieve the developer from obligations to comply with any other
applicable Town ordinances, regulations, or requirements including, but not limited to,
the “Zoning,” “Subdivisions,” or “Buildings and Building Regulations” Chapters of the
Town of Fort Mill Code of Ordinances prior to receiving a Certificate of Occupancy.
(3) All monies paid by the fee payor pursuant to this ordinance shall be identified as
development impact fees and promptly deposited in the appropriate development
impact fee trust fund described under Section 2-309 of this ordinance.
(4) For the purpose of calculating development impact fees, the land use types assumed in
the General Development Impact Fee Schedule of this ordinance (i.e., Exhibit A) shall
be defined in accordance with the definitions contained in the Institute of
Transportation Engineers' Trip Generation Manual, Tenth Edition (see Development
Impact Fee Study Update Report for Fort Mill, Appendix C).
(5) Payment of development impact fees according to the General Development Impact
Fee Schedule (i.e., Exhibit A), or independent impact fee calculation study reviewed
and approved by the Town Planning Director, shall constitute full and complete
payment of the new development's proportionate share of public facilities costs.
(6) A developer may negotiate and contract with the Town to provide facilities or services
in lieu of payment of development impact fees in accordance with Section 6-1-1050 of
the Act.

(b) Parks and Recreation Impact Fees
(1) Parks and Recreation Impact Fee Formula
Parks and recreation impact fees collected within Town limits shall be in accordance
with the following formula:
Impact Fee = (NNDU) x (P/HH) x (COST) x (TDR)
Where:
NNDU = The number of net new dwelling units generated by the proposed
development.
P/HH = Average person per household estimate published by the US Census
Bureau for various dwelling unit categories (see Development Impact Fee
Study Update Report for Fort Mill, Appendix C).
COST = The cost per capita for providing improvements to parks and
recreation facilities based on information presented in the Development
Impact Fee Study Update Report for Fort Mill adopted by Town Council on
June 8, 2020. The cost per capita is $525.28.
TDR = For the purpose of this calculation, it is Town Council policy to
charge only ninety percent (90%) of the maximum allowable parks and
recreation impact fee determined in the Development Impact Fee Study
Update Report for Fort Mill.
(2) Determining Park and Recreation Impact Fees
The amount of parks and recreation impact fees attributable to a specific development
shall be determined through the following process:
a. Verify the type and number of new residential dwelling units for which the building
permit is being sought;
b. Determine whether any of the proposed residential dwelling units qualify as
"affordable housing" and, if so, the number and type of such units;
c. Determine the applicable residential dwelling unit category set forth in Exhibit A
(as applicable) of this ordinance; and
d. Multiply the discounted development impact fee rate for the residential dwelling
unit category by the number of net new units within the development and the
average persons per household estimate.

(3) Independent Parks and Recreation Impact Fee Calculation
In the event that a fee payor or Town staff contend that the land use for which the
building permit is being sought is not within those land uses identified in Exhibit A, or
if the fee payor contends that the Exhibit A calculations are not accurate for its intended
use, then the Town’ Planning Director, or its designee, shall make a determination as
to the most comparable land use category to assume for calculating parks and recreation
impact fees. If the fee payor disagrees with the determination of the Town Planning
Director or if the Town otherwise deems it appropriate, an independent impact fee
calculation may be performed to quantify the fair share of system improvement costs
attributable to the development. Preparation of an independent impact fee calculation
will immediately halt the building permit application process until such time that the
necessary calculation is deemed complete by the Town Planning Director. If an
independent calculation is requested, it must accompany the building permit
application and be prepared in accordance with the following provisions:
a. Independent calculations for the determination of parks and recreation impact fees
must be performed by a certified professional engineer, architect, landscape
architect, planner or other duly qualified and licensed professional approved by the
Town Planning Director.
b. The independent calculation shall be subject to review and approval by the Town
Planning Director, or its designee. In the event that the Town Planning Director
elects to contract with a third party to review the independent calculation, the cost
of this review shall be borne by the applicant based on the cost of the third-party
review, plus a ten percent (10%) administrative fee.
c. The Town Planning Director shall either approve or provide in writing the reasons
for disapproval of the independent calculation study within thirty (30) days of its
submittal for review.
d. Prior to commencing the study, the developer's hired professional and the Town
Planning Director, or its designee, shall agree upon the relevant factors and values
that will be utilized in the independent calculation of impact fees.
e. The maximum allowable parks and recreation impact fee determined in the
Development Impact Fee Study Update Report for Fort Mill shall be reduced by
ten percent (10%) for the purposes of completing an independent impact fee
calculation, setting the fees at ninety percent (90%) of the maximum amount.
f. The independent impact fee calculation shall be based on the following formula:
Impact Fee = (NNDU) x (P/HH) x (COST) x (TDR)
Where:

NNDU = The number of net new dwelling units generated by the
proposed development.
P/HH = Average person per household estimate approved by the Town
Planning Director.
COST = The cost per capita for providing improvements to parks and
recreation facilities based on information presented in the Development
Impact Fee Study Update Report for Fort Mill adopted by Town
Council on June 8, 2020. The cost per capita is $525.28.
TDR = For the purpose of this calculation, it is Town Council policy to
charge only ninety percent (90%) of the maximum allowable parks and
recreation impact fee determined in the Development Impact Fee Study
Update Report for Fort Mill.
(c) Fire Protection Impact Fees
(1) Fire Protection Impact Fee Formula
Fire protection impact fees collected within Town limits shall be in accordance with
one of the following formulas:
a. Residential Development
Impact Fee = (NNDU) x (P/HH) x (COST) x (TDR)
Where:
NNDU = The number of net new dwelling units generated by the
proposed development.
P/HH = Average person per household estimate published by the US
Census Bureau for various dwelling unit categories (See Development
Impact Fee Study Update Report for Fort Mill, Appendix C).
COST = The cost per capita for providing fire protection services based
on information presented in the Development Impact Fee Study Update
Report for Fort Mill adopted by Town Council on June 8, 2020. The
cost per capita is $203.64.
TDR = For the purpose of this calculation, it is Town Council policy to
charge only ninety percent (90%) of the maximum allowable fire
protection impact fee determined in the Development Impact Fee Study
Update Report for Fort Mill.

b. Non-Residential Development
Impact Fee = ((NNSF)/1,000) x (ESR) x (COST) x (TDR)
Where:
NNSF = The amount of net new square footage generated by the
proposed development. In instances where a variable other than square
footage is used in determining the ESR (such as hotel rooms, hospital
beds, etc.), then that variable shall be used in lieu of square footage, and
such variable shall not be divided by 1,000 in the formula above.
ESR = Average employee space ratio developed using information
published in the Institute of Transportation Engineers Trip Generation,
Tenth Edition (see Development Impact Fee Study Update Report for
Fort Mill, Appendix C).
COST = The cost per employee for providing fire protection services is
based on information presented in the Development Impact Fee Study
Update Report for Fort Mill adopted by Town Council on June 8, 2020.
The cost per employee is $497.05.
TDR = For the purpose of this calculation, it is Town Council policy to
charge only ninety percent (90%) of the maximum allowable fire
protection impact fee determined in the Development Impact Fee Study
Update Report for Fort Mill.
(2) Determining Fire Protection Impact Fees
The amount of fire protection impact fees attributable to a specific development shall
be determined through the following process:
a. Verify the type and number of new residential dwelling units or the type and
intensity of new non-residential square footage or other land use measuring criteria
for which the building permit is being sought;
b. For residential development, determine whether any of the proposed residential
dwelling units qualify as "affordable housing" and, if so, the number and type of
such units;
c. Determine the applicable land use type and impact fee per unit set forth in Exhibit
A (as applicable) of this ordinance; and
d. Multiply the discounted development impact fee rate for the specified land use
category by the number of net new units or net new square footage within the

development (as applicable) and the average persons per household or employee
space ratio estimate (as applicable).
(3) Independent Fire Protection Impact Fee Calculation
In the event that a fee payor or Town staff contend that the land use for which the
building permit is being sought is not within those land uses identified in Exhibit A, or
if the fee payor contends that the Exhibit A calculations are not accurate for its intended
use, then the Town Planning Director, or its designee, shall make a determination as to
the most comparable land use category to assume for calculating fire protection impact
fees. If the fee payor disagrees with the determination of the Town Planning Director
or if the Town otherwise deems it appropriate, an independent impact fee calculation
may be performed to quantify the fair share of system improvement costs attributable
to the development. Preparation of an independent impact fee calculation will
immediately halt the building permit application process until such time that the
necessary calculation is deemed complete by the Town Planning Director. If an
independent calculation is requested, it must accompany the building permit
application and be prepared in accordance with the following provisions:
a. Independent calculations for the determination of fire protection impact fees must
be performed by a certified professional engineer, architect, landscape architect,
planner or other duly qualified and licensed professional approved by the Town
Planning Director.
b. The independent calculation shall be subject to review and approval by the Town
Planning Director, or its designee. In the event that the Town Planning Director
elects to contract with a third party to review the independent calculation, the cost
of this review shall be borne by the applicant based on the cost of the third-party
review, plus a ten percent (10%) administrative fee.
c. The Town Planning Director shall either approve or provide in writing the reasons
for disapproval of the independent calculation study within thirty (30) days of its
submittal for review.
d. Prior to commencing the study, the developer's hired professional and the Town
Planning Director, or its designee, shall agree upon the relevant factors and values
that will be utilized in the independent calculation of impact fees.
e. The maximum allowable fire protection impact fee determined in the Development
Impact Fee Study Update Report for Fort Mill shall be reduced by ten percent
(10%) for the purposes of completing an independent impact fee calculation, setting
the fees at ninety percent (90%) of the maximum amount.
f. The independent impact fee calculation shall be based on one of the following
formulas:

1. Residential Development
Impact Fee = (NNDU) x (P/HH) x (COST) x (TDR)
Where:
NNDU = The number of net new dwelling units generated by the
proposed development.
P/HH = Average person per household estimate approved by the
Town Planning Director.
COST = The cost per capita for providing fire protection services
based on information presented in the Development Impact Fee
Study Update Report for Fort Mill adopted by Town Council on
June 8, 2020. The cost per capita is $203.64.
TDR = For the purpose of this calculation, it is Town Council policy
to charge only ninety percent (90%) of the maximum allowable fire
protection impact fee determined in the Development Impact Fee
Study Update Report for Fort Mill.
2. Non-Residential Development
Impact Fee = ((NNSF)/1000) x (ESR) x (COST) x (TDR)
Where:
NNSF = The amount of net new square footage generated by the
proposed development. In instances where a variable other than
square footage is used in determining the ESR (such as hotel rooms,
hospital beds, etc.), then that variable shall be used in lieu of square
footage, and such variable shall not be divided by 1,000 in the
formula above.
ESR = Average employee space ratio approved by the Town
Planning Director.
COST = The cost per employee for providing fire protection
services based on information presented in the Development Impact
Fee Study Update Report for Fort Mill adopted by Town Council on
June 8, 2020. The cost per employee is $497.05.
TDR = For the purpose of this calculation, it is Town Council policy
to charge only ninety percent (90%) of the maximum allowable fire

protection impact fee determined in the Development Impact Fee
Study Update Report for Fort Mill.
(d) Municipal Facilities and Equipment Impact Fees
(1) Municipal Facilities and Equipment Impact Fee Formula
Municipal facilities and equipment impact fees collected within Town limits shall be
in accordance with one of the following formulas:
a. Residential Development
Impact Fee = (NNDU) x (P/HH) x (COST) x (TDR)
Where:
NNDU = The number of net new dwelling units generated by the
proposed development.
P/HH = Average person per household estimate published by the US
Census Bureau for various dwelling unit categories (See Development
Impact Fee Study Update Report for Fort Mill, Appendix C).
COST = The cost per capita for providing municipal facilities and
equipment based on information presented in the Development Impact
Fee Study Update Report for Fort Mill adopted by Town Council on
June 8, 2020. The cost per capita is $376.86.
TDR = For the purpose of this calculation, it is Town Council policy to
charge only ninety percent (90%) of the maximum allowable municipal
facilities and services impact fee determined in the Development Impact
Fee Study Update Report for Fort Mill.
b. Non-Residential Development
Impact Fee = ((NNSF)/1000) x (ESR) x (COST) x (TDR)
Where:
NNSF = The amount of net new square footage generated by the
proposed development. In instances where a variable other than square
footage is used in determining the ESR (such as hotel rooms, hospital
beds, etc.), then that variable shall be used in lieu of square footage, and
such variable shall not be divided by 1,000 in the formula above.

ESR = Average employee space ratio developed using information
published in the Institute of Transportation Engineers Trip Generation,
Tenth Edition (see Development Impact Fee Study Update Report for
Fort Mill, Appendix C).
COST = The cost per employee for providing municipal facilities and
equipment based on information presented in the Development Impact
Fee Study Update Report for Fort Mill adopted by Town Council on
June 8, 2020. The cost per employee is $331.84.
TDR = For the purpose of this calculation, it is Town Council policy to
charge only ninety percent (90%) of the maximum allowable municipal
facilities and equipment impact fee determined in the Development
Impact Fee Study Update Report for Fort Mill.
(2) Determining Municipal Facilities and Equipment Impact Fees
The amount of municipal facilities and equipment impact fees attributable to a specific
development shall be determined through the following process:
a. Verify the type and number of new residential dwelling units or the type and
intensity of new non-residential square footage or other land use measuring criteria
for which the building permit is being sought;
b. For residential development, determine whether any of the proposed residential
dwelling units qualify as "affordable housing" and, if so, the number and type of
such units;
c. Determine the applicable land use type and impact fee per unit set forth in Exhibit
A (as applicable) of this ordinance; and
d. Multiply the discounted development impact fee rate for the specified land use
category by the number of net new units or net new square footage within the
development (as applicable) and the average persons per household or employee
space ratio estimate (as applicable).
(3) Independent Municipal Facilities and Equipment Impact Fee Calculation
In the event that a fee payor or Town staff contend that the land use for which the
building permit is being sought is not within those land uses identified in Exhibit A, or
if the fee payor contends that the Exhibit A calculations are not accurate for its intended
use, then the Town Planning Director, or its designee, shall make a determination as to
the most comparable land use category to assume for calculating municipal facilities
and equipment impact fees. If the fee payor disagrees with the determination of the
Town Planning Director or if the Town otherwise deems it appropriate, an independent
impact fee calculation may be performed to quantify the fair share of system

improvement costs attributable to the development. Preparation of an independent
impact fee calculation will immediately halt the building permit application process
until such time that the necessary calculation is deemed complete by the Town Planning
Director. If an independent calculation is requested, it must accompany the building
permit application and be prepared in accordance with the following provisions:
a. Independent calculations for the determination of municipal facilities and
equipment impact fees must be performed by a certified professional engineer,
architect, landscape architect, planner or other duly qualified and licensed
professional approved by the Town Planning Director.
b. The independent calculation shall be subject to review and approval by the Town
Planning Director, or its designee. In the event that the Town Planning Director
elects to contract with a third party to review the independent calculation, the cost
of this review shall be borne by the applicant based on the cost of the third-party
review, plus a ten percent (10%) administrative fee.
c. The Town Planning Director shall either approve or provide in writing the reasons
for disapproval of the independent calculation study within thirty (30) days of its
submittal for review.
d. Prior to commencing the study, the developer's hired professional and the Town
Planning Director, or its designee, shall agree upon the relevant factors and values
that will be utilized in the independent calculation of impact fees.
e. The maximum allowable municipal facilities and equipment impact fee determined
in the Development Impact Fee Study Update Report for Fort Mill shall be reduced
by ten percent (10%) for the purposes of completing an independent impact fee
calculation, setting the fees at ninety percent (90%) of the maximum amount.
f. The independent impact fee calculation shall be based on one of the following
formulas:
1. Residential Development
Impact Fee = (NNDU) x (P/HH) x (COST) x (TDR)
Where:
NNDU = The number of net new dwelling units generated by the
proposed development.
P/HH = Average person per household estimate approved by the
Town Planning Director.

COST = The cost per capita for providing municipal facilities and
equipment based on information presented in the Development
Impact Fee Study Update Report for Fort Mill adopted by Town
Council on June 8, 2020. The cost per capita is $376.86.
TDR = For the purpose of this calculation, it is Town Council policy
to charge only ninety percent (90%) of the maximum allowable
municipal facilities and equipment impact fee determined in the
Development Impact Fee Study Update Report for Fort Mill.
2. Non-Residential Development
Impact Fee = ((NNSF)/1000) x (ESR) x (COST) x (TDR)
Where:
NNSF = The amount of net new square footage generated by the
proposed development. In instances where a variable other than
square footage is used in determining the ESR (such as hotel rooms,
hospital beds, etc.), then that variable shall be used in lieu of square
footage, and such variable shall not be divided by 1,000 in the
formula above.
ESR = Average employee space ratio approved by the Town
Planning Director.
COST = The cost per employee for providing municipal facilities
and equipment is based on information presented in the
Development Impact Fee Study Update Report for Fort Mill adopted
by Town Council on June 8, 2020. The cost per employee is
$331.84.
TDR = For the purpose of this calculation, it is Town Council policy
to charge only ninety percent (90%) of the maximum allowable
municipal facilities and equipment impact fee determined in the
Development Impact Fee Study Update Report for Fort Mill.
(e) Special Cases
The Town Planning Department shall take the following special cases into account when
calculating development impact fees for a building permit application:
(1) When an application for a building permit has been made that contains two or more
land uses in any combination, including two or more land uses within a single building
or structure, the total development impact fee assessment shall be the sum of the
products, as calculated above, for each land use unless an independent impact fee

calculation is performed, and approved for use by the Town Planning Director, or its
designee, consistent with subsections (b), (c), and (d) of this section.
(2) In the case of a change, redevelopment, or modification of a land use which requires a
building permit, and which is not exempted from development impact fees under
Section 2-306 of this ordinance, the impact fee calculation shall be based upon the net
increase in new or proposed land use as compared to the existing or previous land use.
(3) In the case of a demolition or termination of an existing use or structure, development
impact fees for future redevelopment shall be based upon the net increase in
development impact fees for the new or proposed land use as compared to the existing
actual active previous land use since its original occupancy. Credit for the prior use
shall not be transferable to another location.
(4) In the case of relocating an existing land use, development impact fees shall be assessed
to the relocated use at its new location. Future redevelopment of the old location from
which the use was removed will receive a credit against development impact fees
assessed equal to the impact fees that would have been assessed against the relocated
use. Credits shall not be transferable to the new location.
(5) Before a building permit application may become eligible for the provisions set forth
in paragraphs (2), (3) and (4), a developer shall provide reasonably sufficient evidence
that a previous land use had been actively maintained on the site within twelve (12)
months of the date of application for a building permit. Such evidence may include
proof of utility records, records for the use sought to be shown, or other documentation.
(6) Any claim of existing or previous use must be made no later than the time for
application of a building permit. Any claim made after such time shall be deemed
invalid.
Sec. 2-309. Impact Fee Trust Funds
Development impact fees collected pursuant to this ordinance shall be kept separate from other
revenue of the Town. There shall be one trust fund established for each development impact
fee category depicted in Exhibit A of this ordinance: parks and recreation, fire protection, and
municipal facilities and equipment. All development impact fees collected shall be properly
identified by property address noted on the approved building permit and by the appropriate
trust account.
Any funds on deposit not immediately necessary for expenditure shall be maintained in an
interest-bearing account prior to expenditure on recommended projects. Interest earned on
development impact fees in deposit must be considered revenue to the trust fund account for
which income is earned and must be subject to all restrictions placed on the use of development
impact fees pursuant to this ordinance.

Sec. 2-310. Limitation on Expenditures of Funds Collected
(a) Eligible System Improvement Costs
Funds from development impact fee trust accounts shall be expended only for the public
facilities and system improvements identified as eligible for impact fee funding in the Town
of Fort Mill Capital Improvements Plan, incorporated herein by reference. No funds shall
be used for administrative or operating costs associated with imposing any of the
development impact fees. Eligible components of a public facility may include, but are not
limited to, the following:
(1) Design and construction plan preparation;
(2) Right-of-way acquisition;
(3) Construction of new facilities, structures, or amenities that provide additional capacity;
(4) Purchase of new equipment (>$100,000 purchase price) that provide additional
capacity;
(5) Construction of new bridges;
(6) Construction of new drainage facilities associated with capital improvements;
(7) Purchase and installation of traffic signalization;
(8) Construction of new curbs, medians, and shoulders;
(9) Relocating utilities to accommodate new capital improvements; and
(10) Principal payments, interest and other finance charges on bonds or other indebtedness
issued by or on behalf of the Town for financing any or all public facilities.
(b) Rational Nexus Test
The Town Finance Director, or its designee, shall make an annual report to the Town
Council and publish this report for access by the general citizenry showing where
development impact fees have been collected and what projects have been funded with
these revenues. The Council shall consider this report and whether the fees are being spent
for the benefit of new development within Town limits. If the Council determines that this
is not the case, then it shall adjust the Town of Fort Mill Capital Improvements Plan and
other projected capital expenditures to correct the condition.
(c) Expenditure of Funds

Development impact fee funds shall be expended in the order in which they were collected.
The disbursal of such funds shall require approval of the Town Council, upon
recommendation of the Town Manager or its designee.
(d) Reimbursement
Impact fee funds not obligated for expenditure within three (3) years of the date that they
are scheduled to be expended in the Town of Fort Mill Capital Improvements Plan shall be
returned, with actual interest earned, to the record owner of the property for which the fees
were collected, on a first-in, first-out basis.
Sec. 2-311. Credits / Reimbursements
(a) General Provisions
(1) A developer shall be entitled to a credit against development impact fees assessed
pursuant to this ordinance for Town-approved monetary or in-kind contributions
toward some or all of the public facilities included in the Town of Fort Mill Capital
Improvements Plan that are eligible for impact fee funding.
(2) Development impact fees shall not be imposed on a fee payor or developer who has
entered into an agreement with the Town for certain contribution, payment,
construction, or dedication of land up to the cash value of the specific improvements
identified within the agreement. Any difference between total development impact fees
due for the development and the cash value of the executed agreement remain eligible
for collection pursuant to the rules and requirements of this ordinance.
(3) A fee payor shall be reimbursed for contributions of land or facilities that exceed his
proportionate share of the cost of public facilities when such excess contribution is
made at the request of the Town.
(b) Application for Credit Agreement
(1) The determination of the amount of any credit shall be undertaken through submission
of an Application for Credit Agreement, which shall be submitted through the Town
Planning Department for review by the Town Planning Director, or its designee.
(2) The Application for Credit Agreement shall include the following information:
a. The following documentation must be provided if the proposed application
involves a credit for any cash contribution:
1. A certified copy of the development approval in which the contribution was
agreed; and
2. Proof of payment (if already made); or

3. Proposed method of payment (if not already made).
b. The following documentation must be provided if the proposed application
involves credit for dedication of land:
1. A drawing and legal description of the land;
2. The appraised fair market value of the land at the date a building permit
application is sought for the land use(s), prepared by a professional Real Estate
Appraiser who is a member of the member Appraisal Institute (MAL) or who
is a member of Senior Residential Appraisers (SRA); and
3. A certified copy of the development permit in which the land was agreed to be
dedicated (if applicable).
c. The following documentation must be provided if the proposed application
involves credit for construction:
1. The proposed construction documents of the specific construction project
prepared and certified by a duly qualified and licensed engineer in the State of
South Carolina;
2. The projected costs for the suggested improvements, which shall be based on
local information for similar improvements, along with the construction
schedule for the completion of said improvements. Such estimated cost shall
include construction or reconstruction of the project, the cost of labor and
materials, the cost of all lands, property, rights, easements, and franchises
acquired, financing charges, interest prior to and during construction and for
one (1) year after completion of construction, costs of plans and specifications,
surveys of estimates of costs and revenues, costs of professional services, and
all of the expenses necessary or incidental to determining the feasibility or
practicability of such construction or reconstruction.
(3) Within fourteen (14) days of receipt of the proposed Application for Credit Agreement,
the Town Planning Director, or its designee, shall determine if the application is
complete. If it is determined that the proposed agreement is not complete, the Town
Planning Director shall send written notification to the applicant outlining the
deficiencies. The Town Planning Director shall take no further action on the proposed
Application for Credit Agreement until all such deficiencies have been corrected or
otherwise settled.
(4) Once the Town Planning Director determines that the proposed Application for Credit
Agreement is complete, it shall be reviewed within thirty (30) days by a committee of
designated staff composed of the Town Manager, Town Finance Director, Town Code

Enforcement Officer (Plans Submittal Official), and Town Engineer (together known
as the Credit Review Committee).
(5) If the Application for Credit Agreement is approved by the Credit Review Committee,
a Credit Agreement shall be prepared and signed by the applicant and the Town
Manager. It shall specifically outline the contribution, payment, construction, or land
dedication, the time by which it shall be complete, dedicated, or paid, and any
extensions thereof, and the dollar credit the applicant shall receive for the contribution,
payment, or construction against development impact fees. The agreement may also
include provisions for rescinding the credit and issuing stop work orders if the
dedication and/or work and/or construction are not timely accomplished.
(6) A fee payor affected by the decision of the Credit Review Committee regarding credits
may appeal such decision pursuant to Section 2-313(a) of this ordinance.
Sec. 2-312. Penalties
Town Council shall have the following remedies, which may be exercised individually or
collectively, for collecting development impact fees. The failure to pursue any remedy at any
time shall not be deemed as a waiver of Town rights to pursue any remedy at such other time
as may be deemed appropriate.
(a) Interest and Penalties. The Town may, at its discretion, add to the amount of calculated
development impact fees due prior to award of a Certificate of Occupancy, reasonable
interest and penalties for non-payment or late payment of required funds. Penalties for
unpaid development impact fees shall be administered consistent with Chapter 1 (General
Provisions), Section 1-6 in the Town of Fort Mill Code of Ordinances, which declares the
violation a penalty subject to a fine not to exceed five hundred dollars ($500.00) or
imprisonment not to exceed thirty (30) days. Each day of violation shall be deemed a
separate offense.
(b) Withholding Certificate of Occupancy. The Town may withhold a Certificate of
Occupancy until full and complete payment has been made by the developer of
development impact fees due for the development.
(c) Withholding Utility Service. The Town may withhold the provision of utility services to a
development until the required development impact fees have been paid in full.
(d) Lien. The Town may impose a lien on the developer's property for failure of the developer
to pay required development impact fees in full.
(e) Other. The Town may pursue the collection of the development impact fees, including
interest, by way of civil process in the Court of Common Pleas for York County.
Sec. 2-313. Appeal Process

A developer shall have the following rights for appeal of development impact fees imposed by
the Town on their development pursuant only to this ordinance:
(a) Administrative Appeal
(1) A developer may file an administrative appeal with the Town Manager regarding the
payment of development impact fees, independent calculation of impact fees, or credits
or reimbursements by filing a written Notice of Appeal. Said Notice shall be filed
within thirty (30) days of the decision sought to be appealed. The filing of an appeal
will immediately halt the building permit application process, unless the developer
posts a bond or submits an irrevocable letter of credit for the full amount of the
development impact fees as calculated by the Town to be due. All Notices of Appeal
shall include a full explanation of the reasons for the appeal, specifying the grounds
therefore, and containing any documentation that the developer desires to be
considered. The appeal shall contain the name and address of the developer filing the
appeal and shall state their capacity to act as a representative or agent if they are not
the owner of the property to which impact fees or credits pertain.
(2) Within thirty (30) days following receipt of the written Notice of Appeal, the Town
Manager will review the Appellant's written report, supporting documentation and
departmental staff reports. The thirty (30) day review period may be extended if
additional information is needed from the Appellant in order to render a decision. Upon
completion of the administrative review, the Town Manager will provide a written
response to the Appellant constituting a final administrative determination.
(3) Any person desiring to appeal the final administrative determination of the Town
Manager regarding payment of development impact fees or credits shall file a written
Notice of Appeal to the Town Council. Said Notice of Appeal to Town Council shall
be filed with the Clerk of Town Council within fifteen (15) days following receipt of
the final administrative determination. Receipt shall be construed to have occurred
when the final administrative decision is deposited in the United States mail postage
prepaid to the person whose name and address is identified in the original Notice of
Appeal.
(4) The Town Clerk of Council will schedule all impact fee appeals for the first Town
Council meeting following ten (10) days from receipt of the Written Notice of Appeal
to the Town Council. Postponements of the Town Council appeal date may be granted
by the Town Manager if they are requested in writing at least ten (10) days in advance
of the scheduled Town Council meeting date.
(5) When an Appeal is scheduled for oral presentation before the Town Council, the
Appellant and Town staff shall each be given ten (10) minutes at the oral argument to
present the Appeal and to discuss the submitted written record.
(b) Payment Under Protest

A fee payer may pay development impact fees under protest. Payment under protest does
not preclude the developer from filing an administrative appeal nor is the fee payer
estopped from receiving a refund of an amount considered to have been collected illegally.
A fee payor, at its option, may also post a bond or submit an irrevocable letter of credit for
the amount of development impact fees due instead of making a cash payment under
protest, pending the outcome of an appeal.
(c) Mediation
Town Council shall provide for mediation by a qualified independent party, upon voluntary
agreement by both the developer and the Town, to address a disagreement related to
development impact fees calculated by the Town. Neither a request for, nor participation
in, mediation shall preclude a fee payor from pursuing other developer rights or remedies
otherwise available by law.
Sec. 2-314. Refunds
(a) General Provisions
Funds not obligated for expenditure within three (3) years of the date that they are
scheduled to be expended in the Town of Fort Mill Capital Improvements Plan shall be
refunded to the record owner of property for which the impact fees were paid, with actual
interest earned, on a first-in, first-out basis. For the purpose of determining whether fees
have been spent or encumbered, the first money placed in a trust fund account shall be
deemed to the first money taken out of that account when withdrawals have been made.
(b) Refund Process
(1) The owner of property eligible for a refund of one or more development impact fee
payments shall submit to the Town Planning Director a notarized sworn statement that
the person is the current owner of the property for which a refund is due, a certified
copy of the latest recorded deed, and a copy of the most recent ad valorem tax bill for
the property.
(2) When a right to a refund exists, the Town shall send a refund to the current owner of
record within ninety (90) days after it is determined by Town Council that a refund is
due.
(3) All refunds shall include the pro rata portion of the interest earned while on deposit in
the specific development impact fee trust account.
(4) A record owner of property for which one or more development impact fee refunds are
due has standing to sue for such refund pursuant to Section 6-1-1020(D) of the Act if
there has not been a good-faith effort towards a timely payment of a refund pursuant to
this section.

Sec. 2-315. Review
(a) Town Council shall be responsible for preparing and publishing an annual report describing
the amount of development impact fees collected, appropriated, and spent during the
preceding fiscal year.
(b) Planning Commission shall be responsible for a holistic review and update of the
Development Impact Fee Study Update Report for Fort Mill, Town of Fort Mill Capital
Improvements Plan, Housing Affordability Analysis in Support of the Development Impact
Fee Study Update Report in Fort Mill, and the Development Impact Fee Ordinance for the
Town of Fort Mill in the same manner and on the same review cycle as the Town of Fort
Mill Comprehensive Plan.
Sec. 2-316. Termination of Development Impact Fees
Development impact fees for the Town of Fort Mill shall be terminated within fifteen (15)
years after the effective date of this ordinance, or when sufficient fees have been collected to
fund all of the projects eligible for development impact fee funding that are identified in the
Town of Fort Mill Capital Improvements Plan, whichever shall first occur, unless:
(a) Town Council adopts a revised Development Impact Fee Study Update Report for Fort
Mill or amends the Town of Fort Mill Capital Improvements Plan for a subsequent amount
of time; or
(b) Town Council adopts an updated Development Impact Fee Ordinance for the Town of Fort
Mill pursuant to the substantive and procedural requirements set forth in the South Carolina
Development Impact Fee Act, as amended.
Sec. 2-317. Liberal Construction
The provisions of this ordinance shall be liberally construed to effectively carry out its purpose
in the interest of further promoting and protecting public health, safety, welfare, and
convenience.
SECTION II. Severability. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase or portion of
this ordinance is, for any reason, held invalid or unconstitutional by any court, such section,
subsection, sentence, clause, phrase or portion of this ordinance shall be deemed to be a separate,
distinct, and independent provision and such holding shall not affect the validity of the remaining
provisions of this ordinance nor impair or nullify the remainder of these provisions which shall
continue in full force and effect.
If the application of any provision of this ordinance to any new development is declared to be
invalid by a decision of any court, the intent of Town Council is that such decision shall be limited
only to the specific new development expressly involved in the controversy, action, or proceeding
in which such decision of invalidity was rendered. Such decision shall not affect, impair, or nullify

this ordinance as a whole or the application of any provision of this ordinance to any other new
development.
SECTION III. Conflicting Ordinances. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with
the provisions of this ordinance are hereby repealed.
SECTION IV. Effective Date. This ordinance shall go into effect on the 31st day following its
adoption by Town Council.
SIGNED AND SEALED this _____ day of ___________________, 2022, having been duly
adopted by the Town Council for the Town of Fort Mill on the _____ day of
___________________, 2022.
First Reading:
Public Hearing:
Second Reading:

TOWN OF FORT MILL
______________________________
Guynn H. Savage, Mayor

LEGAL REVIEW

ATTEST

______________________________
Barron B. Mack, Jr, Town Attorney

______________________________
Virginia Burgess, Town Clerk
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